BetweenTelecommunicationEfficiency and Instability:
Towards an Historical Approach

Aristotle Tympas

In the 1933 edition of the Maior GreekEncyclopaedia
the author of the entry
"Telephone"noted:
It is w'orthobsen'ing,that it is possible,throughthe
use of repeatercoils on tw,o
existingtelephoniccircuits,to superimpose
ulnirA circuit, so that all three can
operatesimultaneouslyand independentlyfrom each
other.The attachedillustration is a symbolicpresentation
of this. Non-realmaterially,
r l the telephonecircuit
fornledin this manneris calleda phantomor artificial.l

Exemplarspar excellenceof efficiency for telecommunication
circuitry these
circuitstheoreticallyprovidedadditionallines without
har,,ingto pay firstly, to
erectadditionalpoles,and secondly,to draw additionalwire
over mountainsand
underseas'In the accompanying
illustrationprofferedby the GreekEncyclopaedia, the phantomcircuit affordedthe additionof a gentlemanly
communicating
male couplerto the two male-femalecommunicating
couplesservicedby the
eristing lines upon the configurationof a phantom
circuit (also called
"derived.""plus," "superimposed,"
or "superposed"
circuit),the existinglines
werecalled"physical"(or "side")circuits.Absentfrom
this Ig33symbolicrepresentationof technicalefficiencyis any sketchof the
socialwork requiredto
tnake such efficiencyreal. In the technicalvocabulary
of the history of those
working in order to produce "phantomed"telecommunication
circuits that I
introduceover the courseof this paper,the nameof what
differentiated
befween
abstractand concretephantomcircuit efficiency\r,as
lack of balance,in other
"instability".In theterminologyof economics,
u'ords.,
technicalefflciencymeant
profitability.In the caseof phantomcircuits,the instabilil,-,.
rvhichresultedfrom
the failure to constructor maintainan adequate"balance"
befweenthe physical
and the phantomcircuit,was manifestedusuallyas "cross-talk,'.
For example,
havingbeentheorizedas the ultimatein efficienitelecommunication
circuitryat
the tirne.when tried in practicethe first generation
of the Bell Labs"carriermultiplexing" circuitswas markedby the perpetuation
of the instabilityissue(l
definemultiplexingin generaland carrieimultiplexing
in particularlaterin this
paper'which is were I move on to relatemultipiexing
to phuntoming).We learn
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by readingtherelevantpartin theseriesofvolumesthathaverecorded
thetechnicalchangeat theBeil system,whichwerewrittenandpublishedby Beil Labs
staff (I referto theseseries,editedunderthe titleA Histiry oJ"Engineering
and
sciencein theBell systenr,asHBS).The storygoeson with g.n.ruiion. ofcarri_
er multiplexingsucceeding
eachanotheras the ultimatein telecommunication
efficiency.2
In phantoming
a circuitto makeprofit,writesPaulWills in histextualanddiagranrmatic
exposition
of its workings,"oneandonemakethree"3.In will's and,
for thatmatter,in everyothertechnicaldefinitionofprofit from thephantomcir_
cuit, "balance"betweenthe phantomand the physicalcircuit is imphatically
introduced
as the prerequisite
of suchprofit4.wiitrout balancetherewould be
instability.D-epending
on the context,thatcouldbe manifested
in severalalternativeways.sBalancemeansthatthephantomcircuitmustbeequalto thephysical circuitin respect
to thephenomena
thatcometo affecttransmission.
In other
words,with respectto thesephenomena,
thephantomcircuitis an analogof the
physicalcircuit.when thenthe phantomcircuitis unconnected
to the physical
circuit,it canfunctionaswhatwouldnow becallan..analog,'computer
tiei"or.6
when connectedto the physicalcircuit, the computeris transformedfrom offline to on-line,i.e.,into a balancer.
Barance,
to emphasize,
meansequivalence,
i.e.,equalityonly in respectto theresponse
to phenomena
-balance ofinterest.Thephysical circuit is placedon the one sideof the
and its equivalent(with
respectto telecommunication
transmission)
on the other.The key,I would suggest,asin all balances,
is.toobservethatequivalence
requiresthatunnecessary
actionon theoneendcanbe negated
by a reactionon theotherend.In thefamiliar weightbalance(scales),
for example,we avoidthe dropin theearth,seravi_
tationof whatwe placeon theonesideby negatingit throughpracing.o-Jthing
thatgravitatesequallytowardstheearthon theotherside:thefwo areequivalents
in thatthey haveto be equalonly in respectto whatwe careaboutin this case,
namelygravitationby the earth.This is to saythat,in orderto havebalance,the
equivalentsare connectednegativelyto .u.h other.In other words,we have a
negativeconnection-between
the artificial (phantomcircuit) andthereal (physical circuit)circuit.Ifartificial circuitsarenigativelyconnected
to both endsofa
real circuit,an exfrasignalcanbe received(ind/orient) alongthe
artifrcialline,
w.ithoutinterferingwith the receptionof a signalalongtheieal line.
This can
allow for the simultaneous
sendingof signalsfrom thewo endsof a single-wire
..g., in "duplex" telegraphy,
i., for-tt. sendingandreceivingfrom the two
1t:::
.n$
of a two two-wire line, e.g.,in phantomtelephony.
q:',i.l. $svslal tradeoffsare possibie.The equivalen.rrun u" fulr or partial.
con',- structingand maintainingfull equivalencemeansthat the artificial
line can
phenomenon
that
may
destabilize
thereal.Full equivalence
I , T^T::--y
is more
thanpartialequivalence.
On theotherhand,iartial analogycan
. :S::yj:,qlgdu^."

\
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the artificial circuit equivaltlt.only in
tinct sub-functionsare possible.Making
eliminatedand connectingthis negarespectto the phenomenato be selectively
out from the real circuit' In this case'
tively to the real circuit can filter something
filt er atthe other end of
the artificial circuit is calleda "filter". A special-purpose
line that was as closeto being
what was called an "artificial line" an artificial
possible. In a sense'phantoming and
a miniature analog of the real line as
on employingan artificial line in the
duplexingwere basedon a fuil analogy,i.e.,
on employinga partially analogous
two ends.By conffast,"loading" was based
quality of ffansmission,with phantomartificial circuit on the line. For the same
alternately,with loading the
ing-duplexingthe numberof lines was increased;
increasethe quality of transmission'
length for the samelength,loading could
principle gave circuitsthat were
The ad infirtitumreproductionof the phantom
the
..superphantoms"
(or "plus-plus";; the ua innnirum reproductionof
called
was called"diplex" whenthe
duplexprinciplegaveriseto the ,nuttlpte*.Duplex
ratherthan to providewith rwopurposewas io doubleone-waytraffi. .upu.iry
called "simultaneous"communicaway traffic. Two-u,aycommunication*ur
tion; we now call it "interactive"communication'
from the most partial to the
As negativefeedbackconnectionscould range
and the real circuit, thereemerged
more inclusiveanalogybetweenthe artificial
of a relIn their lg2g presentation
a specrrumof efficientcircuitconfigurations.
T.E. Sheaandc.E. Laneidentifiedthe folevanttaxonomy,Beil Labsengineers
transformers,artificial lines and
lou,ing seneraltypes:wave filters, equalizers,
s'B'
In commentingon their presentation.
balancingand simulatingnefw,orks.
of iuch circuitswere in service
co'ey statedthat more thana quarterof million
weighingno more than an
ransingfrom a simpleresistance
in the Bell S1,stem,
rveighingperhapsas
condensers
ounceto complicatedurr.-blies of coils and
on one's
of each.Depending
muchas 50 lbs7.SheaandLanesavebrief histories
a specificperspective'For
,,isq,poiilt,t6e same historiescould be told from
Record'Paulc' Hoernel
exarnple,in the inauguralissueof theBettLaborotories
line' For him filters
the history of filters underthat of the artificial
subsurned
words, they were artificial
\\,ereartiflcial lines taken to the limit in his ou'n
..linesof irnpossible
physicalconstruction"."The story [of the artificial
linesof
is that"of a device,not rn'idely
line].,,\ ,roteHoernelunderthe title of his paper,
historyof electricalcommuknou,nbut of increasingimportancethroughoutthe
in caseof filtering is
A rnoreappropriatenarneto describebalance
nication,,B.
"control'"

balance, u'hich is morg
wastlthatbetrveenclvnamic
,
trade-offrvas
importantrrqrro-nfF
Anotheri*-*^-rnnr
negandstaricbalance,i.e..,balanc.llop:l 1l
called,.regulation,"
appropriately
his steamenginethe equivalent
ati'ely connectingto the mechanicalcircuit of
watt was choosinga relatively
mechanicalcircuit of the steamenginegovernor,
circuit (worseregulation)that
bad analogybetu,eenthe artificial anJ the real
over a betteranalorvouldbe betterfor negatingmore destabilizingphenomena,
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gy (betterregulation)that would be betterfor negatinga more limited set of
Anotherway to put this,,is thathe choselower-quality
phenomena.
destabilizing
dynamicover higher-qualirystaticbalance.In the electronicform of negative
connectionfound in "negativefeedbackamplification"this is also the choice
made.Negativefeedbackamplifyingis the bestknownversionof a negativeconartificialcircuit,the loadingandphantoming
nectionof a dynamicallyanalogous
the pursuitof dynamicand
artificialcircuit.Combinin-e
of a staticallyanalogous
staticanalogywas possible,as in carriermultiplexing,a crucialfearureof which
was negativefeedbackamplification.This trade-offsuggeststhat.for example,
not as we read in the
loading and phantomingwere different manifestations,,
rinterim" and "limited" solutions9.
HBS,,
To the degreethat the previousinterpretationof phantoming,loading,multiplexingand negativefeedbackamplifyingholdsl0,it must be apparentthat the
design,construction,
stabiliryrequiredfor efficiencywasbasedon the successful
of an artificialanalogof a real circuit.Skilledand painstaking
and maintenance
work was requiredthroughout;the valueof which could be kept at a minimum
mystifyingthe efflciencyof
(to make rhesecircuitsprofitable)by successfully
of socialcontext.
thesecircuitsas beingdueto a technicalimperative.regardless
of laborpowerassuch
appropriation
the successful
Insteadof beingstabiltzed,by
(variablecapitalthat producessurplusvalue);thesecircuitswere presentedas
artifacts,automata(as if constantcapitalwas the sourceof
being self-stabilized
We know from Marx's critiqueof classicalpoliticaleconomythat,unlike
profr-t).
togetherin
the commoditiesthat capital- in the form of money- can assemble
orderto producenew,commoditiesand form the elementarycircuit of profit, the
commodityof labor power hasthe uniqueproperfyto makemore valuethanthe
valuethat it receivesin the form of a moneywage.In otherwords,rvhenvariable
capital(laborpower) and machinery(constantcapital)form a circuit,"one and
one makethree"- the third is the surplusvalue,over and abovethe valuepaid to
was an
purchasethem. In this sense,the effrcientcircuit of telecommunication
exemplarof the circuit of capital.In introducingthe conceptof surplusvalue,
Marx showedthat the theoreticalcircuit of classicalpolitical economy,which
looked for the sourceof extra value in the wrong place(outsideproductionand
in exchange),had obscuredthe sourceof extra value to turn it into a "specter."
When he describedthe circuit of capitalin technicalratherthan socio-economic
vocabulary,Marx preferredto describethe samecircuit as an automaton,as the
much-soughtcircuit of perpetualmotionI I .
While the merits of simultaneouslyusing somecombinationsof the efficient
circuit variationson a network line could be an issue,the use on the network as
a whole was always assumedbeneficial.Advancesin one techniquequickly
affectedthe rest. Squierexplainedthat "[I]n the experimentsdescribedin multiplex telephonyand ielegraphyit hasbeennecessary
andsufficientto combinethe
presentengineeringpracticeof wire telephonyand telegraphywith the engineer-
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; ing practiceof wirelesstelephonyand telegraphy"l2.Expandingfrom wired
1, (openair, land and seacable)to wirelesscommunication(point-to-pointto satel; lite-mediated,station-basedor mobile, land to seaand/or to air and vice versa),
',',and from telegraphyand telephonyto radio and television came the configura-'"tionof an infinite numberof alternativeloading,phantoming,
multiplexing, and
feedback
ampli$ring
(and combinationsof tn. above;circuit configuranegative
tions.Dependingon the context,the interactionof, for example,phantomingand
loading,could shift the balancetowardspreferringeithertask,or, as was also the
case,towardsa certaincombinationof modified versionsof both. One form (or
context),for example,of multiplexingrequiredloadingwherespatial-temporal
as anotherrequiredits removall3.D.pendingon the intendeduse and the versionsemployed loadingand phantomingcould be totally incompatibleor highly compatiblela.The combineduse of loading and phantoming,for exarnpl.,
requiredthe modificationof bothl5.D.pendingon the context,sidebenefitsor
disadvantages
could tip the balancein favor of a certainconfiguration16.
Eachof thesetechniques
couldchangeover time in a mannerthathasbeenall
but linear.Takethe exampleof rnultiplexing,which couldusuallybe "time division multiplexing"or "frequencydivision multiplexing alternatively,if the
emphasiswas placedon the softwareratherthan on the hardware,"code multiplexing".Many sub-classes
and many combinations
of classesand/orsub-classes have beentned with variousdegreesof success.
A versionof multiplexing
coulddisappearfor longeror shorterperiodsbeforereappearingalongthe emergenceof a new overallconfiguration(or beforereappeanngin anotherplace).
For example,frequencydivisionmultiplexing,which becamean option*,ith th.
1918 emergence
of carriermultiplexing,wasactuallyan updatedversionof "harmonicteleeraphs"suchas the onesthat bothAlexanderGrahamBell and Elisha
Grayhad introducedas earlyas in 1876i7.Noticeably,a re-conceptualization
of
multiplexing\ /asresponsible
18
for the transitionfrom telegraphyto telephony.
Startingin 1918, multiplexing- in thiscasecarriermultiplexing- shouldhave
renderedphantomingunnecessary.
However,since phantomswere especially
suitablefor addingtraffic without nearly as much rebuildingas that requiredin
carriermultiplexing,,
the development
of carriermultiplexsparkedthe emergence
ofnew sub-classes
"telegof phantomsl9.
Shouldwe decideto keeptheconcepts
raphy"and"telephony"constant,
lve will find an interesting
inversionof forfunes
in that,in many cases,telegraphyremainedan optiononly by beinggivenone of
the circuitsof carriertelephony.Somewent as far to arguethat telegraphywas
accordingl)'reduced
to a limitedversionof telephonyto be profitablychosenfor
specificuses20.Still, one could find contextswithin which the initial pursuitof
usingexistingtelegraphlinesin orderto carrytelephoneoneswas still the dominant one2l. From open metallic wire to coaxialcable and, later,fiber optics
transmission,
multiplexingcould takenew forms or returnto variationsof older
ones.22Eventually,in whateverspacesleft within telephonemultiplexing(or
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other)one could try to find spacefor the transmission
of any kind of "data" possible23.Perusing,by chance,a sizablebody of engineering
literarureon the disfurbing interferencebetweencommunicationand power nefworks,I was surprisedto find thereexistsan equallysizablebodyof engineering
literaturedevoted to carriercommunication
multiplexingbasedon a power lin;21.
In regardsto international
differences,
when discussing
PatrickDelany'scontributionsto earlymultiplextelegraphy(late l gth century),PaulIsraelnotesthat
the BritishPostOffice telegraphyadoptedhis multiplextelegraph.but its usein
the UnitedStateswas limitedto the short-livedStandardMultiplexCompany25
.
Tuckerhasdetecteda differencein the early successin phantomedtelephonycircuits in Britain comparedto the United States(c.1900).Evidently,the British
Post Otfice was moving aheaddespitea demonstrated
difficulty to offer the
desiredquality of transmission.
In addition,,
Tuckerfinds that therehas beena
differencc'betweenthe United Statesand Germanyin respectto the choice
befweencompositeand simplexcircuits.In Germanythe "simplex"circuitwas
widely adoptedwhereasin the United Statesthe "composite"circuit was preferred- in a simplexconfigurationthe whole pair of telephonywas giving one
telegraphyphantom;in the compositeone eachwire of the telephonypair was
usedso as to give two telegraphyphantoms(by what,as Tuckerexplains,was
essentiallya lowpass-highpass
filter arrangement).
Interestingly,
in gritain both
simplexand compositecircuitswere used26.As far as loadinggoes,Kragh has
retrievedseveralvariationswithin Europeand betweenEuropeand the United
States27.
The Bell systemrecordis suggestive
of variationsin the deploymentof
carriermultiplexingwithin the United States.For example,the dev.toi*.nt of
different carrier systemswithin the first generationBell carrier systemwas a
response
to regionalvariations2S.
I believethat the pioneeringobservations
mentionedabove are too few to
allow us to go too far in advancinghypotheseson variationsbetweenand within
contextsand to hypotheses
aboutthe sourceand the meaningof suchvariations.
The complexirywas suchthat at timesit is difficult for an historianto evenidenti$' what the circuit underconsideration
is, especiallywhen a commonthird concept was used.Depending,for example,on the time and the space,a superimposed (or superposed)circuit describedin the technicalliteraturecould be a
phantomor a multiplex circuit. Similarly,the physicalcircuit could be the carner culrentof multiplexedcommunicationor the one of the two sidecircuitsof a
phantomedcircuit. Thereare also caseswhere conceptualcontinuity threatensto
conceal important technical change,8S, for example,in the aforementioned
exampleof the generationsof the carrier multiplex telephonydevelopedat the
Bell Labs. The a posteriori charactertzationof multipl.*ing and phantomingas
"interim" and "limited" solutions,and of amplificationand carriertransmission
as the ultimatesolution,may have turned out to be as problematicas
all whiggish history29.For one thing, phantomingand multipl.*ing
havebeenusedcon-
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sistentlywheneversuggested
by overallnetworkprofit30.Moreover,carrieritself
was a form of multiplexing,which rediscovered
principlesthat went back to the
early days of harmonictelegraphsand related artifacts3l.Finally, the history of
carriertelephonyis not linear becausetherewere specialeconomieswith each
carrier generationand between generationsthat required combining old-new
hybrids and variants32.As far as phantominggoes,I find it indicativeof its rich
history that we havereportsof post-WorldWar II engineeringstudentsand other
knowledgeableamateurswho could devisevariantsof the phantomprinciplein
order to make free phonecalls33.Incidentally,multiplexingtransmissioncould
affect all aspectsof the process,including, for example,from the mode of
inputtinga messageto a transmitterto the mode of printing the receiver'soutput34.
Everything said so far suggeststhat there has been no simple evolutionist
marchtowardsthe apexof the evolutionof the form of the efficientcircuit.Technical efficiencywas a sociallysiruatedpursuit,which varied in time and place
accordingto the outcome of efforts to weight efficiency againstinstability.
Before I introduceinstabilityas what hauntedeffrciencythroughoutthe history
of telecommunication
transmission,
I invite us to wonder if therehas actually
beena commensurate
conceptionof efficiencyovertime and space(so that historicalcomparisons
can be possiblein the first place).In my opinion,neithera
technicalnor a social(e.g.,economic)essentialist
conceptionof efficiencyis
possible.To arguethusly,I takethe exampleof u'iredtransmission
in the context
of the Bell telecommunication
networkduringits first half centuryof existence.
My evidenceis basedon the informationofferedin the sectionon "Ancillary
Transmission
Problerns"of the chapteron wired telephone
transmission
in HBS.
I starlfrom a technicalperspective.
The sub-section
on "Transmission
Objectivesand Standards"
offersan expositionof the problemsthat makeit "difficult
to describethe sradeof transmission
providedduringthe first 50 yearsof telephony in termsthat havesignificancetodav".The first problemstartsby the fact
thattransmission
perfonnanceandstandards
werespecifiedon a volumebasisin
tenns of the standardcable referencessystem.This referencesystemand the
commercialBell Labs transrnission
were designed"for maximumefficiencyat
about 1,000hertz,the response
falling off rapidlyaboveand belowthat frequency".As thepursuitof lengthening
thetransmission
distances
asmuchaspossible
prevailedoverthatof operatingat standardfrequency.
a highly non-linearchange
in efficiencymakesany'comparison
irnpossible,
because
sendinga loudsignalas
far as possibletnakesany comparisonof efficiencyaccordingto the standard
impossible.
Efficiency,then"was a matterof subjective
experience35.
Anotherproblemin describingearlytransmission
performance
arisesfrornthe
fact that,as we readimmediatelybelorvin the samesub-section,
standards
were
usuallyspecifiedin termsof "limiting loss""i.e.,the losswhen all the componentsof the plant (the subscribers'
loops"and the "trunks")were at the limit.
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Sincemany loops and trunkswere rnuchbetterthanthose
operatingat the limit
were' the averageperformancewas better.It is difficult,
however,to say how
much betterand so it is hard to estimatethe probabiliryof
obtaininga limited
connection.Worse,the perforrnance
could .u.n fall below limited losses.,during
bad weather'or undertroubleconditions,or on particularly
long switchedconnections"'A final problemwas the lack of specificanddetailed
informationstandardsas peripheralpersonnelrealisticallychosea bad connection
to no connec_
tion, regardlessof what the ideal of a centralmanager
might have been.The
result,aeain,is a subjectivenotionof efficiency36.
This sub-section
concludes
by statingthat toaaingandrepeaters
(necessary
for
phantoms)madeit easierto establishtechnicalstaridards3i.
Reuisitingthe issue
from an economicangle,however,impliesthatthingswere
not all thateasy.Evidently,conceptions
of generaleconomicprinciplesoughtto be ..endlessly,,
supplementedby considerations
of specificetonomiccontexts.I quotefrom the following sub-section
on ,,CostSrudies":
The adventof loadin-q.
phantoms,and repeatersstimulatedthe development
of
otherrypesof cost studiesaimedat determiningthe most
economicway to use
thesefacilitiesfor reducingwire size.Someof these
studieswere ratherstraighr
forwardsinceit wasrelativelyeasvto balancethecost
of loadingcoilsor repeaters
againstthe cost of copper.However,developingtechnology
presentedthe designer with many choicesaffectingeconomy.For example,
the resistanceand core
Iossesof loadingcoils reducedtheir effectiveness
andhencerequiredsomeoffsetting increasein the wire size.For a price,theselosses
could be reduced.and it
becameimportantto determinehow much shouldbe
spenton loadingcoils in
orderto saveline wire- Similarquestionsaroseendlessly
in connectionwith the
designof phantomcoils.compositesets,repeaterbalancing
nefworks.andso forth.
Many of theseproblemsjustifiedspecific,detailedcost
studies,but othersrequired
a more general approachand for these an interesting
concept was developed
known as the W.A.C. (WarrantedAnnual Change)of
transmission.This was rhe
annualcost of providinga transmissi t*orovement
of I mile of standardcable
(or db) in the most economicmanne.3t

Ironically, even the w.A.c. was vulnerableto spatial
and temporal variance.
"Originally," we readbelow in the samesub-section,
"this conceptseemsto have
begunat a time when the use of additionalcopperwas
the only wayto improve
transmission,and it provideda useful means-for repeating
coils, central-office
equipment,and so forth. Later the w.A.c. of transmission
was derived in the
courseof loop and trunk studiesfor a plant with troops
and trunks in economic
balance"39.Incidentally,
one functionbr the loop and trunk differentiationwas
the efficientdirectionof traffic to thoselines - instead
of direct interconnection
accordingto the physically shorterroute, efficiency
was pursuedin interconnecting accordingto what was renderedmore profitubl.
by the artificial constructionof the transmissionnefwork.Loops were short
and iurg. in numberand
low-quality and minimum-costfacilities;whereastrunks
were the opposite.In
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other words,what was efficient was not the shortestin terms of physicalmileage
but in terms of network efficiencymileage.I may add that I leaveout of considerationthe difficulty to comparequality becauseof local variationsin the measurementtechniques,which was a prerequisiteof any discussionabout standards.
This is why the first sub-sectionof this HBSsectionis devotedto the difficulties
of measurementand entitled"MeasuringInstruments".
The remainingsub-sectionon "Control of Interference"introducesus directly
to the issueof the differencesbetweenthe theory and practiceof efficient Bell
circuits.I chooseto discussin detailthe 1929opinionsof two of the protagonists,
the Bell LabsengineersSheaand Lanementionedabove.The concludingsection
of their taxonomicpaper,which was on "EngineeringLimitations on Network
Designand Construction,"startedby statingthat:
capacitances,
and resistances
[T]o work out theoreticallya network of inductances,
which will offer certain desirabletransmissioncharacteristicsover a frequency
range,is a mafferof following certaintheoreticaldesignmethods.To build actual
nefworksu'hich u,ill possessandretainthesecharacteristics
involvesa largenumber
of factorsu,hichcomeinto play andwhich mustbe balancedagainstoneunoth.r4O.

Indicatedandactualperformance
coulddiffer alongfour major directions,
namely, differencebetweenthe indicatedtheoreticalperformance
and the exacttheoretical nefwork chosen( I ), differencebetweenthe actualform or configuration
of what the nefworkis and what it is theoreticalsupposed
to be (2), inaccuracy
in the construction
of the network(3), and instabilityof the nefworkcharacteristics duringoperation()41. Eachof thesedepended
on severalotherfactors.For
example,accuracyof networkconstruction
for a givendesigndepends,
primarily, on the accuracyof the electricalcircuitsusedin conjunctiontherewith(a),the
fidelity of testconditions(b)' andthe careand skill erercisedin makingadjustments (c) "How much care and skill enter into making adjustments,"
they
"is
emphasrzed, chieflyan economicquestion"42.
The first factor had to do rvith computingapproximations.
Approximations,
were necessaryr,r'henmechanicalaids were usedin computations.
They \ /ere
responsible
for the two sourcesof errorwhich afrectedthe theoreticaleracfness
of the computedperforrnanceof a netr,vork.
One sourceof error was dr-reto the
computation
of thenefworkconstants
from chosensignificantfrequencies,
impedances,or otherdesignbases.,
andthe otherin determinations
of the characteristics
themselves
eitherfrom the nefworkconstants,
or from the basesreferredto.
In his detaileddiscussionof engineerinscomputations
in his celebrated
engineeringmathematicstextbooks,CharlesProteusSteinmetz had explainedhorv
befterelectricnetworkengineeringcomputations
in generaland betterapproximationsin par-ticular
requiredmore careand skilla3.
The discrepancies
introducedby the from or configurationof a networkcould
be placedunderfour sub-factors:
interactions
nefworkelementsarising
betrveen
fiom the difficulryof confiningelectricaleffectsu'ithinexactboundaries
(i), dis-
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tributedimpedanceeffectsin network elements(ii),
admittancesfrom elements
to ground(iii), and effectsof the wiring system(iu).
All four requireidentically
externalor internalsymmetries(naturalor constructed).
I takethe exampleof the
secondsub-factor.
"It is simplifyingfrom a mathematical
stanrcpoint,,,
they wrote
in respectto it, "to deal with definite lumped
inductances,
capacitances,
and
resistances"'
"But," theyimmediatelyexplained,"it is
only properto realize that
lumpedconstants
do not occurstrictlyin narure".Theprobiemof substiruting
the
artificiallylumpedfor the nafurallydistributedis
the sameas the familiar problem of representing
the continuousby the discrete,or, as we would say
now, the
problemof choosingbefweenthe efficiency
of the digital and the flexibility of
the analoga4'
Producinga betteranalogyfor a givenefficiency
is alsoan issueof
careandskillas.
Finally,we mustconsiderthe issueof stability
underoperating
conditions.
The
obviousapproachwould be to referto unpredictable
changedue to the natural.
SheaandLanementionedtemperafure
and humidifyfluctuuJlons46.
Anotherway
to approachthis - that chosenmostly by Shea
and Lane would be to refer to
resistance
to unpredictable
changeby the artificial.Insteadof passivelyblarning
naturalinstability,the two engineerspointed
to the active pursuit of how to
negateit, by equivalentartificial stability.Thus,
they placedthe emphasison
"suitablematerials".Such materials
could resist,for example,the .,groupof
changescalled"aging", which hasto do with
releasesof strainsand fatigueof
materials"'"suitablematerials,"explainedShea
and Lane,.,areusuallylimited
in numbereitherby economicconsiderations
or by the limitationsof engineering
knowledge"'In other words,oD economicfrade-off
was involvedonce agarnrT
.
In conclusi-on,
the analysisof all four factorsby Sheaand Lane
showedthat the
issueof efficiencywas a social(economic)question
to be answeredin practice,
not, as a technicalanswerto be providedby
what is efficienttheoreticaity.
This is alsothe conclusionwhen we visit the
issueof what it took to produce
- design'construct48
and maintain19- stabilityfrom otherangles50.
It is indicative of how laboriousand ingeniousthe balance
oughtto be, that the alternative
ways to spacethe P-hlsicalcircuitsin order
to phantomthem were an art and sciencein themselves5l.
Also indicativeof the complexityof designingbalance
is,
I believe,the proliferationof alternativeways
to twist togetherfwistedpairs in
order to manufacfurecable structuresin as
symmetricala manneras possible.
The choiceof which doublefwisting,called "quad",
was betterfor a given context was by itself a ttade-off.For example,
in itr. united Statesthe less expensive but more asymmetrical"twin" quad
was chosenover Europe,s,.star,,
because,&s we read HBS,"[A]n important
considerationwas the belief that if
phantomingproved to have limited
use, the twisted side circuits would prove
superiorto the side circuitsof a star-quad."52.
From HBSwe also learnthat the
reasonthat this was the choicein the United
Statesis story"too complex,,53.
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By way of concluding,I may add that a suggestiveangle to look at the efficiency-instabilitytechnicaltrade-off (and the economictradeoff that this colrespondsto) would be to take a holistic view at the telecommunicationnetwork so
that the desirablechangeby phantomand relatedcircuits in the transmissionline
was contrastedto a disturbing changein the terminals of the line. I offer the
exampleof carrier transmission."Economically,"clarified William Everitt, Professorof Electrical Engineeringat Ohio StateUniversity, author of the chapter
on "Wire Telephonyand Telegraphy"in the lg4l (7th) edition of the McGrawHill standardelectricalengineeringhandbook,"carrier-currentsystemsmust balance a reductionin line cost againstan increasein terminal equipmentcost".
"This," he explained,"limits their applicationto relativelylong lines when permanentinstallationsareto be made"54.In arguingthe samein respectto lengtheningpowerffansmissionlines,HaroldBuck, had arguedthat it was "grotesque"
that the regulatingfacilitiesat the terminalsof long lines were approximatingin
'55.
size"the powerhouseitself
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of wires on poles as shownin Figure 18-1, are still in use
wire lines,with an arrangement
in the long distanceplant. Loading,however,is no longerusedon open wire facilities (this
figure is reproducedhereas IllustrationIV). This is a result of the fact that the characteristics of open wire circuits-particularlythe leakagechangemarkedly with varying weather
conditions.In dry weather,open wire loading is effectivein reducingthe affenuationof the
circuits considerably.But due principally to the increasedleakage,loading may actually
increasethe attenuationof open wire circuits in wet weather".Due to this, once the telephonerepeaterbecamean option, loadingwas removed.However,additionalrepeatershad
to be usedto compensatefor the increasein attenuation.
l4 For differencesbefweenthe United Statesand Britain in the loading and phantomingcombination,seeTucker(1979),op. cit.In the United States,the experiencegainedin developing the loadingcoil madethe repeatingcoil (thusphantoming)possible.SeeHBS I: 238 and
247-248.
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Int,entiort,IS30-1920.Baltimore:John Hopkins UniversityPress:
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l8 This interpretation
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the astonishing
of the telephoneas a "talkingtelegraph"and the fact that Bell's March l, 1876patentfor
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is a casein point.SeeLubar(1993):l2l-122, herequotingfrom
telephone
rreto-electric
of the samepoint,seeIsrael(1992):113.
pagel2l. For a detailedargumentation
handbook,the section-long
elecfficalengineering
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of carriermultiplexing.Bridgepolar and the differentialpolar
tion to the high-frequencies
duplexwere mentionedas classesof low frequencymultiplexingand the half-duplexoperationpolar duplex as a furthersub-option.Seethe chapteron "Wire Telephonyand Telegop. cit. On the samepoint, seealso
raphy" in StandardHandbook.forElectrical Engineer'.s,,
HBS I: 252: "Perhapsthe bestindicatorof the importanceof thesemeasuresis their effective life. Phantomremainedan importanttechniquefor over a third of a cenfury,and loaded
circuitsare still being addedto the telephoneplant in largenumbersaftersome65 years".
thoughtas "non-voicecommunication".
A summaryof its
20 The telegraphwas subsequently
telegraphy
multiplex
of
nineteenth
centuryto high-frequency
carriertelegraph
historyfrom
systemsof 1920sis given in l/BS /: Chapter7. Seethe diagramon page744 for a comparison befweenmultiplex and manualtelegraphfor contracted(private)lines.
2lFor an indicationof the many combinationspossible,I refer to the conffastbefween"simtelegraphythat we find in the StondarclHandple" and "composite"setsof simultaneous
bookfor ElectricalEngineers,in the relevantsectionof the chapteron r.viredtelephonyand
The simplexand the compositeset describeda pair of wires of a telephonecirtelegraphy.
cuit could be usedso as to denve one or fwo phantomtelegraphcircuitsrespectively- the
secondoptionwas,narurally,more difficult to constructand maintain.This Vpe of telegraphy derivedin eithercasewas called"low-speed(lvlorse)telegraphoperation".
As such.it
"high-speed
was to be distinguishedtiom
d-c tele-eraph
operation",which was also possible througha differentcompositecontiguration.The differentiationberweenterminaland
intermediate
compositesetswas analogousto that benveenand impedanceand repeatingcoil phantoms,which. as mentionedabove,were pref-erable
for line and in-stationuse
respectively.
SeeHBS I:240-41 and 735-37.
22The principleof multiplexingresurfacedeverytime therewas a new ffansmissionmedium.
For an exampleof multiplexingin the contextof earlymicrorvavetelephonyin general(and
an interesting1944alliancebefweenIBM and GE, who had teamedup in orderto develop
multiplex microwave services,which they expectedwould supplementand evenfually
replacethe existingcoaxialcablenefworkin particular)seeCantelon.Philip (1995),"The
Originsof MicrowaveTelephony:Wavesof Change".kchnolog,vand Culture 36:3: 560582,herereferringto page 571.For earlierwire multiplexing,carrierand other,seeHBS I:
Chapter4. On radarand duplexing,seeHBS II: Chapter2, SectionII. For later carrier multiplexing, seeHBS III: Chapter15.
23 For a Greek example,seeKaroumbalis,G., Molibakis, M. and Valakas,J. ( 1990),"New
TDM (Time Division Multiplexing) Method of EmbeddingBinary Data into StereoFM
Transmission
ofAnalog Signal(Radio Data System)".TechnicaChronikal0.B.l: 57-61.
'24[nthe 1933(6th) edition
of the McGraw Hill StanclardHandbookfor Electrical Engineers
1.','[FrankF. Fowle (editor-in-chief),
New York, 1933]the topic was freatedin the chapteron
: "RadioandCarrierCommunication"as a sub-section
of oneof the chapter'ssections.In the
. following (1941, 7th) edition,this sub-sectionwas enlargedinto an independentsection.
'iSee Knowlton (ed.) (19a1):
section on "ElectronicApplicationsto Power Systems"in
("Radio
24
*iChapter
and Carrier Communication").Noticeably,both editionstreatedcarri'multiplexingboth
under the chapteron wired and the chapteron wirelesscommunicaort.In the caseof wirelesscommunicationit was actuallyso importanta considerationthat
l,figuredin the chapter'stitle. For the early difficulties in connectionto this issue,seeHBS
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28 Tucker( I 979): 898.
29 SeeHBS I ChaPter4.
30 They evenpersistedin the U.S., HBS I: 252.
is
3l SeeHBS I: 277: "The basic conceptof increasingline capacityby carrier multiplexing
experiolder than telephony.It will be recalledfrom SectionII of Chapter 1 that Bell was
he recwhen
menting with tllegraph multiplex (which he called the "harmonic" telegraph)
ognizedthe possibility of transmittingthe voice".
32 Seethe summartzingtable in l/B.S: Chapter4 (summary table on page 291).
The
33 For one suchexperience,seeNiquette,Paul (I977),"Phantom Circuit". Sophisticated:
Magazine.
34 Israel mentions the example for the synchronousmultiple printing telegraph,developed
engibefween 1910 and 1 912 by the cooperationof WesternUnion and WesternElectric
a
used
It
neers, for the purpose of beffer handling Western Union's main lines ffaffrc.
telepunchedtape transmitterwith a five-unit code that was basedon the Frenchprinting
be
graph of fmile Baudot.See Israel (1992): 177-178.It printed on a page form, could
that
quuA*plexed,and allowed correctionof the taped message.Thesefeaturessuggest
See
Marvin is right in statingthat the computeris a telegraphwith a prodigiousmemoryCont'
Electric
Marvin. Carotyn(1988),WhenOld technologiesWerelr{ew;ThinkingAbout
Centurr,.New York: Oxford UniversifyPress.Inffoducntunicationin the Late \r{ineteenth
of timetion. In fact many featuresof the computerprefigurein the telegraph,includingthat
shanng.Israelwrites that the synchronousmultiple printing tetegraphuseda time-shanng
printing
disfributorsimilar to Patnck Delany'smultiplex.In the United States,aftemptsat
adoptinitially
telegraphsgo back to the I 890s,with WesternUnion and PostalTelegraph
ing the Buckingham-Barclayand the Henry Rou'land printing telegraphsrespectively.
Being more efficientbut also more complex,the multiplex printing telegraphof Rou'land
was
was e'entually abortedby the PostalTelegraph.The multiplexpnncipleupon which it
WesternElectricbased*as laier picked up by thosewho designedthe aforementioned
Buckingham-Barclay
the
multiplex printing telegraph.Both
WesternUnion s),nchronous
tapeand
and the Rowlandtelegraphsemployedkevboardperforatorsto preparea punched
on a pageform. SeeIsrael(1992):164.
printedmessages
"\\iith
a little practice,speechfrom these insrmmentsproved intelligible
35 HBS 1.. 322:
very much poorerthan today's
enoughto be usablebut u,ashigt ty distortedand obr,'iously
the first
readerrvould infer from the attenuationof the referencesystem.In some cases:,
but
line. for erample)the performancewas quitepoor by presentstandards
transcontinental
1-asconsideredcommerciallyusableunderthe conditionsand current"major criteri36 HBS I:323: "Nzluchu,asleft io thejudgmentof individualmanagers,and the
wererequired,
on was oftenpragmaric.A circuit thatcouldbe used,evenif manyrepetitions
said
of whatheadquarters aboutstanwas obviouslybenerthanno circuitat all. regardless

dards".323.
37HBSI: 323.
38HBSI: 314.
39HBSI: 311.
. 1 0S h e aa n dL a n e( 1 9 2 9 )1: 0 4 3 .
1 1I h i d :1 0 4 3 .
12lbid: 1044.
seeTympas(2001):Chapter
andthecareandskill requiredin computation,
43On Steinmetz
IV.
-14On lumpy and distributedartificiallines,seelbid: ChapterV'
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45 SeeSheaand Lane(1929):1014.
46 For example,as mentionedearlier.a changefrom drynessto wetnesscould rurn loading
from usefulto problematic.
47 SeeSheaand Lane(1929):1014.
48 For precisionin manufacturing.
and for science(matenalandmentalskills)in earlypenod.
(1992).
seeIsrael
For the samein respectto one criticalcomponent,e.g..the ffansformer
(repeating
coil),see,Tucker( 1979).895.
49 On maintenance,
see.for example,HBS /: Chapter4 (5.3).
50 Tuckerfinds the practicaldifllcultiesin working with phantomsto havebeen"immense".
SeeTucker(1979):895.For early difficultieson constructing
and maintaininganalogyin
duplexing,seeStrange."Duplex telegraphyand the artificialline: the beginningof system
modeling".For the diffrcultiesof manufacruringsymmetryat the Bell system.seeHBS I:
238-252(early phantoming,multiplexing,and loading)and 28.1(early carriermultiplexing) I quote,for an example,from HBS I:238: "ln theory,the phantomcircuit was very
simple,but the basicrequirement
of precisedivisionof the currentinto equalpart was not
easyto achieveat all liequenciesr,vithinthe voice ranse.Difficultieswereencountered
in
attemptsto makerepeatingcoilswith satisfactory
balance.andthe stateof the electricalart
at that time was not suchas to enableeven a skillful professional
to comprehend
all the
stepsinvolved.Thus for manv yearsthe phantomcircuitremainedscarcelvmore than an
interestingscientificcuriosiLv".Thingsweregettingworsefor superphantoms.
I quotefiom
HBS I:239: "The phantomtechniquecould in theorybe pushedbeyondthe gain of one circuit for eachfwo pairs.It was,in principle,possibleto superimpose
a "ghosr"circuiton two
phantomsand an additional"wraith" on fwo "ghosts."Thesewere of moretheoreticalthan
practicalinterest,sincethe gain was smalland the difficulryof maintaininebalancewas formidable."Ghosts'were,however,occasionally
usedwherethe valueof an exfracircuitwas
very great,as on somesubmarinecables.Even phantomcircuitswere limited largelyto
longcircuits,sinceon shortcircuitsthecostof achievinggoodbalancecouldbe greaterthan
the coppersaving".
5l Eventhe schemeof spacingon the polls mattered.SeeA T'aining CourseTe.rt....op. cit.,
Chapter18.2.Tuckerprovideswith a theoryof spacingalternatives.
SeeTucker( 1979):
899.
52 HBS I: 239, footnote 23.
53 HBS I:239. Tuckershowseight permissibleways of jointing the wires of a quad for balancing.SeeTucker( I 979): 897.
54 Canier-culrentsystems,addedEverift, could also be usedwhere a temporaryincreasein
facilitieswas needed,"sincethe installationof terminalequipmentis oftencheaperthanthe
stnngingof temporarywire lines".Any gain in efficiencycameat somecost."On longer
circuits,"he moved on to elaborate,"carrier systemshavean additionaladvantagein that
repeatersmay be usedwhich amplify eachgroup of channels.This advantageis partly offset by the fact that the higher attenuationof the high-frequencycurrentsused requires
repeaters
spacedat shorterintervals."SeeKnowlton(ed.)(1941):Section22-152.
55 SeeDellenbaugh,FrederickS.Jr.(1923),"Artificial Line with DistributedConstants".
AIEE
Transactions42: 802-823,here quoting from the discussionon page 822.

